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FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE
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common exams
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4:30 common exams
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18A, 19A (W)

*Conflict exams mayalso be scheduled on Saturday.

*Conflict Examinations occur when (a) two or more final examinations are scheduled
at the same time, or (b) three or more examinations are scheduled on the same day
Students having conflict examinations must file a Conflict Examination Request in
the Records Office by November 16, 1984.
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20, 21 (T Th)
18A, 19A (Th)

utra Blurbs
om Health Services

natural pre-digested sweetner:--
full of potassium.

Did you know that it takes Lots of what tastes good to you
1,000 bees to -produce one is what you are used to. Qne
ound of honey? Think about way to develop a taste for
at the next time you dip into something new is to try just a
jar of honey. Honey is a nibble or a sip.

Did you know that one
cigarette burns up to 25
milligrams of Vitamin C? All
smokers need extra citrus fruits,
fresh strawberries, cabbage,
green peppers, tomatoes and
dark green vegetables--even the
peeling on your baked potato.
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MWF(Day)
Time

1 8:00-9:50 a.m
2 9:00-9:50 a.m
3 10:00-10:50 a.m
4 1:00-11:50 a.m
5 12:00-12:50 p.m
6 1:00-1:50 p.m
7 2:004:50 p.m
8 3:00-3:50 p.m
9 4:00-4:50 p.m
10 5:00-5:50 p.m

TTh (Day)

11 8:00-9:15 a.m.
12 9:30-10:45 a.m.
13 11:30-12:15' p.m.
Break 12:15-2:00 p.m.
14 2:00-3:15 a.m.
15 3:30-4:45 p.m.

INW/TTh (Evoning)

16 6:00-7:15 p.m.
16A 6:00-8:30 p.m.
17 6:30-7:45 p.m.
17A 6:30-9:00 p.m.
18A 7:00-9:30 p.m.
19A 7:30-10:00 p.m.
19 7:55-9:10 p.m.
20 8:05-9:20 p.m.
21 8:45-10:00 p.m.

Saturday only

22 9:00-11:30 a.m.
23 11:00-1:30 a.m.
24 12:00-2:30 a.m.

Campaign begins
student's career

(continued from pg. 1)
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ACROSS

1 Article
4 Domicile
9 Greek letter

CROSS
WORD
PUZZLE
FROM COLLEGE

PRESS SERVICE

12Be 111
13 Spurious
14Bright star
15Come to pass
17Catches sight of

t 9 Bird'shome
21 Teutonic deity
22 Walked on
25 Possesses
27 Wolfhound
31 Land measure
32 Offered

provisionally
34 Near
35 Unit of

Bulgarian
currency

36 Fruit drink
37 Faeroe

Islands
whirlwind

38 Amusing
persons

41 Cover
42 English

streetcar
43 Young goat
44 Your. boys
45River In Siberia 47 Title of respect

49 Repast
53 Come back
57 Native metal
58 Tint
60 Declare
61 Obtain
62 Brown, as bread
63 Organ of sight

DOWN
1 Flap
2
3

Hasten
Fai

4 Competent
'5 Old name of

Communist
party

6 King of Bastian
7 Owing
8 Actual being
9 Pounds per sq.

inch: abbr.
10Color
11 Those holding

office
18 In addition
18 TaOr. Idly

' 20 Siinburn
22 Pamphlet
23 Moving part of

motor

Last issue's

Puzzle Answer

24 Hypothetical
force

26 Norms
28 Chinese

distance
measure

29 Elude
30 Wants
32 Spread for

drying
33 Paid notices
35 Citrus fruit
39 Parent: colloq
40 Succor
41 Note of scale
44 Permit
46 Most

advantageous
48 Encounter
49 Canine
50 Anger
51 Seine
54 Em
52 Gre

Ploy
ek letter

55 Beam
58 Brood of

pheasants
59 Cooled lava

Oddo spent $BOO on his cam-
paign, most of the funds com-
ing from his own pocket. Ac-
cording to Oddo, the
Republican State Party offered
no monetary help, just a good
deal of verbal support. His op-
ponent, however, spent over
$B,OOO on his reelection bid, a
figure that Oddo says he helped
to inflate with his own persis-
tent one to one contacts.

Michael Young, assistant pro-
fessor of politics and public af-
fairs. According to Young, to
complete his requirements, Od-
do must submit a paper analyz-
ing his efforts -- his strategy,
the actual work that was done,
and the results ofthat planning.

With the hope of continuing
his government-related pur-
suits, Oddo recently moved to
the Washington D.C. area,
where he plans to work for the
local republican party while

When asked if he has any
regrets about running for public

"I did a lot better than most people
thought I would."

Joseph Oddo
Senior, Public Policy

office, Oddo says one reason he
did this was to "awaken
political awareness, and get
young people involved.

"It's our generation that will
be running things in a few years
-- it's time we began for-
mulating our ideologies and
become actively involved."

In the meantime, Oddo still
has work to do in order to
graduate this December. His
bid for public office included a
9-credit independent study with

furthering his education in
public administration at one of
the many universities in the
area.

What does the future hold
for the Capitol Campus student
politician? "Well, by the time
I'm through in Washington
D.C.," Oddo says, "the U.S.
congressman in my district
back home will have been in of-
fice 16 years and should be
ready to retire -- I'm watching
and waiting for that area."


